## WATER HOSE & ACCESSORIES
- Rubber Water Suction Hose
- Clear / Green PVC Suction Hose
- Orange & Clear Suction Hose
- Green/Black EPDM Suction Hose
- PVC Water Discharge Hose (Blue, Red, Gray)
- Mill Discharge (SJ & DJ)
- Nitrile Layflat
- Contractors Water Hose
- Pressure Washer Hose
- Washdown Hose
- Paper Mill/Creamery Hose
- Fire Protection
- Potable Water Hose
- Pump Hose Kits

## CHEMICAL HOSE
- UHMW Chemical Transfer Hose
- PTFE Stainless Steel Hose
- Convoluted PTFE Stainless Steel Hose
- Composite Chemical Hose

## VACUUM/MATERIAL HANDLING HOSE
- Bulk Material Hose
- Concrete Pumping & Placement Hose
- TPU Mortar Hose
- Mine Spray Hose
- Sandblast Hose
- Hot Air Blower Hose
- Uremat Suction Hose
- HD Gunite Lined Suction Hose
- Plastic Vacuum Hose

## SPECIALTY HOSE
- Waterblast
- Steam Hose
- Snowmaking Hose
- Paint Spray Hose
- Hot Tar & Asphalt Hose
- Drafting Hose
- Slim Hole Rotary Hose
- Welding Hose

## COUPLINGS AND ACCESSORIES
- Cam and Groove / Shank Fittings / KCN’s
- Universal / Quick Couplers / Ground Joint
- Hydraulic Fittings
- Clamps & Gaskets
- Valves
- Boss Fittings
- Strainers & Sight Glasses
- Nozzles / Lances / Wands
- Whipchecks

## PETROLEUM HOSE
- Oil Suction & Delivery
- Fuel Oil Delivery
- Gasoline Curb Pump Hose
- Gravity Drop Hose
- Vapor Recovery Hose
- Composite Hose
- Tank Truck Hose
- O.S. & D. Hose

## FOOD GRADE (3A) HOSE
- Food Suction Hose
- Food Discharge Hose
- Milk Delivery Hose
- Clear Static Wire PVC Transfer Hose
- FDA Braided Silicone Hose
- Hot Oil Transfer Hose

## HYDRAULIC HOSE
- SAE 100R1AT/1SN One Wire-Braid Hose
- SAE 100R2AT/2SN Two Wire-Braid Hose
- SAE 100R15-6-Spiral Hose
- SAE 100R16 Two Wire-Braid Hose
- SAE 100R17 Wire-Braid Hose
- SAE 100R12 4-Spiral Hose
- SAE 100R13 4-Spiral Hose
- SAE 100R6 1-Braid Hose
- SAE 100R3 2-Braid Hose
- Thermoplastic SAE 100R7 Hose
- Non-Conductive Thermoplastic SAE 100R7 Hose
- Thermoplastic SAE 100R8 Hose
- SAE 100R4 Suction Hose
Value Added Services

Hose Audits & Gap Analysis Program  
Hose Testing & Certification  
Hose Tagging & Tracking System (HTS)  
Hose Specification Upgrades & Analysis

Product Training  
Field Support  
24 hour emergency phone service  
Same Day Shipping

Extensive Online Catalog  
Full line of Industry Specific Literature  
EDI Capable  
E-commerce Support

Product Lines

ABC Industries  
Accuflex  
Adapt All  
Air Way  
Akron Brass  
Alemite  
American Braiding  
American Coupling  
Anchor Fluid Power  
ANCO International  
Anderson Cooper & Brass  
Angus Fire  
APG/Ever-tite  
Associated  
Band-it  
Banjo  
Bee Valve  
Betz  
Brennan Industries  
Campbell Fitting  
Cejn Industrial  
Coilhose  
Coxreels  
Crushproof  
DK Lok  
Dixon Valve  
Durodyne  
Faster  
Fittings Unlimited  
Flexaust  
Flexible Metal  
Flexitallic  
Foster Mfg.  
Gates  
Goodyear  
GSM Industries  
Hannay Reels  
Hi-Tech Duravent  
Hose Master  
Ideal  
Jackson Industries  
JGB Eagle Hose  
Kanaflex  
Key Fire  
KR Johnson  
Kroy  
Kuriyama  
Kurt Manufacturing  
Lake Company  
Legend Valve  
Lubriplate  
Newage  
Novaflex  
NRP/Jones  
Nycoil  
Oetiker  
Omega Flex  
OPW  
P.T. Coupling  
Pacific / Echo  
Parker / Dayco  
Page International  
Perfecting  
Piranha  
Pride Cast  
Pro Grip  
Punch Lok  
Pureflex  
Reelcraft  
Safeway  
Sepco Corporation  
Snap Tite  
Staubli  
Stauff  
Statham  
Streamline  
Stucchi  
Sun Flow  
Super Swivels  
Teleflex  
Thermoid  
Tigerflex  
Titan Industries  
Tompkins  
Trident  
Unaflex  
ZSI
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